
HOUSE No. 551

By Mr. MacLeod of Chelsea, petition of John W. MacLeod that
inspection of records of abatements of taxes by cities and towns be
permitted in certain cases. Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Two.

An Act to permit, under Certain Conditions, the In-
spection of Records of Abatements of Taxes in Cities
and Towns.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section sixty and by inserting
3 in place thereof the following new sections: -

4 Section 60. Every board of assessors shall keep a
5 record of all abatements of taxes. The record of
6 abatement of the whole or any part of any tax shall
7 show plainly the following detail, viz:
8 First, The proper numerical designation of the
9 record.

10 Second, The name or title in which the tax stands
11 assessed.
12 Third, The year in which the tax was assessed.
13 Fourth, The total amount of the tax.
14 Fifth, The sum abated on poll tax.
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15 Sixth, The sum abated on personal tax.
16 Seventh, The sum abated on real estate.
17 Eighth, The total sum abated.
18 Ninth, In case of an abatement to put into effect a
19 statutory exemption, exact reference to the statutory
20 provision under which the exemption is granted and
21 in all other cases a statement of the cause orreason for
22 the abatement.
23 If the record of an abatement is made as a part
24 of the record of a meeting of the board of assessors, it
25 shall be signed by the clerk or secretary of the board
26 for that meeting; otherwise by a majority of the
27 board. Each abatement record when made shall be
28 designated by a number according to the numerical
29 order in which the abatement was given for the year
30 in question.
31 The assessors shall forthwith upon making an abate-
-32 ment submit a report thereof, in the form hereinabove
33 prescribed, to the tax collector, the auditor or similar
34 officer in cities or towns, and to the town accountant, if
35 any, otherwise to the town treasurer.
36 Section 60A. The auditor or similar officer in
37 cities or towns shall, upon the wTritten request of
38 three or more persons owning real estate in said city
39 or town, open the record of abatements of taxes to
40 inspection, either to the petitioners in question, or to
41 some person duly authorized in said written request
42 to act in their behalf.






